
weber    fl oor
Range

Residential and Commercial — Thin topping screeds
High-performance thin topping screeds designed for speed and ease of application.  
The perfect smooth fi nish is ideal for fi nishing with a range of fl oor coverings, 
such as: Vinyl, Carpet, Laminate and Tiles.  Includes Weber Low Dust TechnologyTM 
improving comfort of the applicator.

Residential and Commercial — Base and renovation screeds
High-performance base and renovation screeds designed as the perfect partner to 
our thin topping screeds. Ideal for levelling fl oors before laying top screed or tiles. 
Suitable for problem substrates including: Timber Floors, Bitumen and Insulation 
Boards. Includes Weber Low Dust TechnologyTM improving comfort of the applicator.

weber    fl oor smooth 4150 weber    fl oor smooth rapid 4160

 * For application depths 2-30mm
 * Pump or hand applied
 * Excellent spreading and 

smoothing characteristics
 * Foot traffi c in 2-4 hours
 * Final fl oor covering after 1-3 

weeks
 * C25—F6

 * For application depths 2-30mm
 * Rapid drying
 * Pump or hand applied
 * Excellent spreading and 

smoothing characteristics
 * Foot traffi c in 1-3 hours
 * Final fl oor covering after 1-3 

days
 * C30—F7

weber    fl oor fi bre 4310 weber    fl oor fi bre rapid 4320
 * For application depths 5-50mm
 * Pump or hand applied
 * Fibre-modifi ed for added 

durability
 * Foot traffi c in 2-4 hours
 * Final fl oor covering after 1-3 

weeks
 * C25—F6

 * For application depths 5-50mm
 * Rapid drying
 * Pump or hand applied
 * Fibre-modifi ed for added 

durability
 * Foot traffi c in 1-3 hours
 * Final fl oor covering after 2-4 

days
 * C30—F7

weber    fl oor base rapid 4360
 * For application depths 20-80mm
 * Pump or hand applied
 * Thick base or renovation screed 

for high irregular substrates
 * Ideal as an industrial base
 * Foot traffi c in 2-3 hours
 * Final fl oor covering after              

1-7 days
 * C30—F5



Industrial — Hard wearing topping screeds
High-performance industrial topping screeds designed for speed of application to 
allow industrial areas to be traffi cked as quickly as possible. Used on solid bonded 
substrates they provide hard-wearing surfaces to ensure maximum durability. 
Includes Weber Low Dust TechnologyTM improving comfort of the applicator.

weber    fl oor industry rapid 4655 weber    fl oor industry pro top 4610

 * For application depths 4-15mm
 * Rapid drying
 * Pump or hand applied
 * Ideal for receiving epoxy and 

polyurethane coatings
 * Foot traffi c in 1-2 hours
 * Final fl oor covering after 1-2 days
 * C30—F8

 * For application depths 4-15mm
 * Pump or hand applied
 * Super smooth fi nish enables high 

storing shelves
 * Ultra hard and can be left 

uncovered
 * Foot traffi c in 2-4 hours
 * Light industrial traffi c after 24 hours
 * Full industrial traffi c after 1 week
 * C35—F10

Ancillary Products
A range of ancillary products to support and complement the fl ooring range, including primers,
reinforcing mesh for fl oating fl oors and acoustic solutions.

weber    fl oor 4945 glass fi bre mesh weber    fl oor 4716 primer

Glass fi bre reinforcement mesh for 
weber    fl oor products

 * Mesh gauge 10 x 10mm
 * Alkaline-resistant
 * For use on weak substrates
 * Reinforces weber    fl oor fi bre 4310 

in fl oating fl oor applications

Designed for pre-treating all substrates 
prior to application of weber    fl oor products

 * Regulates porosity of the substrate
 * Improves the adhesion and fl ow of 
fl ooring products

 * Reduces the formation of pinholes in 
the levelling layer

 * Diluted with clean water

weber    fl oor 4955 db matting weber    fl oor DPM

Acoustically insulating matt
for use under fl oor screeds

 * Easy roll out and cut to fi t 
installation

 * Very thin (>3mm)
 * Impact sound reduction 

between 18-20 db
 * Compatible with heated fl oors
 * Fire resistant and sustainable — 

made of 60%recycled glass in 
fl oating fl oor applications

Highly moisture tolerant epoxy resin
damp proof system

 * Two-coat system
 * Easy to apply onto concrete and 

cement based levelling compounds
 * Suppresses the passage of moisture 

up to 98% RH
 * Reduced project timescale, allows 

early installation of fl oor fi nishes
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